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BEOG grants face 20 % cutback
By Fran Kelsey

Unless Congress comes up with
extra funds soon, Basic Equal Opportunity Grants for college students
will be cut by 20 per cent this
s~mester.
:\!though the BEOG program has
hao a surplus of funds during the last
few years, the unusually high
enrollment in the program last fall
has caused a huge demand on the
funds.
To fulfill current awards, Congress
will have to draw an advance of $160
million on next year's appropriation,
or pass a supplemental appropriation.

Otherwise colleges will be asked to
reduce awards by 20 per cent.
Since the average BEOG award for
Columbia students is $800, those
receiving awards will lose an average
of $160 this semester.
Hubert Davis, dean of student
services-regist rar , believes that
Co ngress will appropriate the
necessary funds to fulfill all BEOG
awards this semester.
"People that I have been in contact
with feel that it is highly probable that
BEOG awards will be restored at the
existing level ," said Davis.
The BEOG situation is similar to the
state grant programs, the Illinois
State Scholarship Commission, which

may have to cut awards by 12 per cent
this spring. Both BEOG and ISSC
grant appropriations will be determined when sta te and federal
legislators reconvene in April.
The fate of the BEOG program for
fall, 1976, "is anybody 's guess ," according to Davis. Congress soon will
begin reorganizing s tudent aid
programs for fall. Davis believes that
legislators will concentrate funds on
direct grants and school work
programs rather than supplemental
grants and student loans.
Davis advises all students who have
even a remote chance of receiving
BEOG and ISSC grants to apply now
for fall , 1976 awards . This will give the
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financial aid office an estimate of how
many students will be enrolled in the
programs , and give Columbia
students first chance at the awards.
Students are being asked to complete letters which will be distributed
in classes at Columbia. The letters,
direc ted to Congressmen and state
legislators, request that adequate
funds be appropriated for federal and
state grants.
The letters are a project initiated by
Jim O'Brien and Clifford Able for
Michael James' "O rganizing for
Social Change" class. Davis believes
that the letters will have an important
effect on the outcome of grant appropriations .
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Enrollment to rise in fall
By Jelene Zande

. "Full time enrollment has dropped
13 per cent this semester," said
Hubert Davis, Columbia's dean of
students.
Davis said the updated deadline for
applications of the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission from
February 1, 1976 to October 1, 1975,
plus the general economic conditions
were largely responsible for the
spring enrollment drip.
"We're expecting a bigger
enrollment in the fall." Davis said.
Columbia is depending on an increase in enrollment in order to
provide students with more services.
"We could operate if the enrollment
remained the same as it is now with
the same services we have now, but
we are assuming that an increase in
enrollment will offset the increase in
cost of the new building," Davis said.
There is a possibility that tuition
will go up this fall.
" We 're looking at other private
colleges, on what level they're

making an increase. We're examining
the cost of running the building,
enrollment, and if it will be necessary
to have a tuition increase," said
Davis.
However, according to Bert Gall,
director of instructional services, the
new building is renting its first three
floors to private agencies which will
bring in approximately $130,000 rent
per year and will equalize the extra
operating and maintenance costs.
The new building was bought for
$1.5 million and the remodeling job
will cost another million. Jack
Wolfsohn, is in charge of fundraising
for the new building, says he has
raised half a million and says he's
hoping to raise the remaining two
million by 1978.
Wolfsohn said that tuition costs
have nothing to do with the mortgage
of the new building.
"My job is to raise funds; tuition is
a separate thing," he said.
Funds are achieved by ever
widening a circle of friends, according to Wolfsohn.

Two students tear ott the wallpaper in a room in the new building at 600
South Michigan.
Photo by Randy Donofrio

"No funding is done voluntarily,
someone has to ask or acquaint people
with the school 's need for money," he
said.
Major contributors have been
business and family owned foun-

dations, corporations, some members
of the school's Board of Trustees
concerned individuals and friends of
the college.
Cont. on page 8

ISSC to end summer school aid

By Tom Danz

Plans by the Illirois State
Scholarship Commission to cut out all
aid for summer school will probably
result in a huge enrollment decrease
for the summer semester at Columbia
College.
Lia Rosenblum , Dean of Academic
Affairs, said she expects the
enrollment to "go down drastically ,
possibly as much as 50 per cent. "

Because of the anticipated
decrease, a lot of courses that
otherwise would have been offered
will probably •be dropped, said
Rosenblum .
The ISSC position of elimination of
all summer-term grants would
change if they were to receive the
necessary additional appropriation
from the General Assembly, but there
is little possibility of that.
"Most of our hopes are for full

funding for the spring," said Laura
Day, Financial Aid Officer. "It would
be a miracle if we received any help
for the summer."
There is a bill in the General
Assembly now, which would allow for
a complete restoration of the 12 per
cent that was cut from the spring
semester grant, but there are no indications of any great support for a
bill to cover the summer term cuts .
The no funding policy for fhe

summer-term tuition is "particularly
crucial for graduation seniors," said
Day . "The seniors who need just a few
more hours to graduate are hardest
hit by this."
She said the best alternative for
these students, or any other students
who are in need of aid, is to obtain a
loan. Another alternative. which
many students are bound to choose, is
to skip the summer semester completely. Cont. on page 8
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Students fight cut
The last couple of weeks have seen students sending out letters in mass to
their state legislators to seek full funding of the Illinois State Scholarships
for this semester.
Budgetary miscalculations by the Illinois State Scholarship Commission
have been responsible for the 12% cuthack this semester and the termination
of all grants for summer school.
Why have so many students taken part in the letter writing campaign?
" For $150," a nswered one Columbia co-ed .
It's good to see so many Columbia students taking part in the state wide
effort , an effort the C.C . Writer backs whole heartedly . It shows that when a
cause arises that directly effects Columbia students, they are more than
capable of meeting the challenge.
In any event, it is good to see a lot of student life on campus. I hope it
doesn 't disappear.

Support dance marathon

//
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The Columbia Student Senate is in the midst of a massive undertaking.
J
Led by Victor Jones, they will be spending $3,000 in the next two months in an
effort to raise $10,000 for the Paul Roebson Scholarship Fund for Columbia
students .
I wish the Senate well in their efforts and hope they surpass their goal.
The scholarships will be provided to needy students who are aiming for
excellence in scholarship, according to Jones . It will be nice to see money
going to people who need and want to make good use of the money. That is
the key to any good scholarship program .
In order to raise the necessary funds, at least 2,000 people will have to buy
il_
~
tickets to the affair. Two other area colleges have held dance marathons and
1
~ •
,
their receipts have been well over $10,000, but they have much larger student
and alumni populations from which to draw .
In order to reach the goal, at least 50% more people than Columbia has
students, will have to purchase tickets to the marathon . Jones and the ~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~=~-----_:_-~~--------~-_!
Senate will be hard at work in the next eight weeks to gather the necessary people and hopefully find additional sponsors.
The place to start is right here at Columbia. If everybody at Columbia
bought tickets, the Senate would be well on their way to the top. It is a worthy
cause and charity does start at home .
When someone approaches you to buy tickets, please give to the Paul
Roebson Scholarship Fund .
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Saunders heads Admissions

j

Closed Columbia mouths
Our staff has been soliciting opinions on a variety of topics from students
and teachers. All too often when a person wants to comment negatively
about some aspect of the school, there is usually some stipulation like "I'll
only tell you if you won't quote me ."
'
:What is everybody so afraid of? This attitude has seemingly prevailed at
th!s _schO<?l for quite some time. It includes students, faculty and the admm1strat10n.
The questions that are being asked are certainly not a prelude to some
massive expose. It it were, the veiled responses would be understandable.
The administration does have a tendency to be sneaky and a bit underhanded at times, but it seems safe to chalk that up to human nature
rather than some diabolical scheme that includes everybody in the school
except the C.C. Writer .
Believe me, it really isn't healthy to keep emotions pent up like this . Won't
somebody talk to us , please ?

'l' he following is a tale of
bureaucratic bumbling- ISSC Styleas told to the C.C. Writer by a
Columbia College student , who
r e mains anonymous for obvious
reasons.
"About three years ago, my brother
and I both had been awarded grants of
$750 for the year from Illinois State.
But not long after we had received the
awa rds, he (my brotl,er) received a

She said, "Columbia is a school that
allows students to flourish _creatively
and I want to be able to offer every
student a chance to test their skills
here with support and encouragement."
Saunders is active in community
work in Uptown. She is the president
of the Uptown Hull House. In the past,
she has worked with deliquent girls,
organized a photo and art gallery, and
directed a teen club at the Art Ins ti tu te. Saunders considers her
community programs an important
asset to her job at Columbia .
Saunders supports the open admissions policy ;:it Columbia.

Kelly Saunders came to Columbia
two months ago as the new Coordinator of Admissions and Recruitment.
Saunders shares an office with
Dean Hubert Davis in the 7th floor
administrative offices.
She has taken over the job of
supervising the admissions office. She
verifies students' transcripts and
sends out acceptance letters. She also
goes to high schools and other colleges
to recruit students, however, she said
notice from them saying, 'we have that she does not plan to expand the
reevaluated your records and have recruitment program.
decided you are not eligible for any
The CC Vf'.r'.ter is a bi-we.ekly publication by and for the Columbia College community. 11 is recognized
federal assistance .'
the ofhc,al student newspaper of Columbia College of Chicago. The office is located adjacent to the
"A few days later they sent me a as
student lounge in Room 520 at 540 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois. The phone number is 467·
letter. I said to myself, 'Oh no, they're 0300, ext. 471
going to take away my award too.' So Editors
Martha Sjostrom, Avy Meyers
I opened the letter and it said 'We Managing Editor
Debra Kay Walkins
Randy Donofrio
have reevaluated your record; and Photo Editor
Ad Director
Greg ·Fleisner
have decided you are eligible to Printer
David Bowen
Advisors
Hank DeZutter, Michael Keueger
receive an additional $200 .'
"We were in the same exact St_aff : Pam Allen, Rolanda Ames, Ed Bankole, Sam Clark, Jessica Cutler, Tom Danz, Katheryn
economic situation. Both of us were Gilbert, Dale Henderson, Stan Higgins, Ronald Jenkins, Craig Jones, Lydya Kazlas, Jerome Kekatos,
Kelsey, David Koppel, Tom Koziol, Steve Kucha rzyk, Eric Linden, Linda Olsen, Bobble
living at home with our parents, but Fran
Richards, James Robinson, Nancy Rogalla, Millie Ru iz, E lizabeth Szomko, Bruce Turner, constance
yet I got a $950 award and he got Wasnmgton, Jelena zande, Kevin Zehme.
nothing . Try and figure that out."
The CC Writer i s represented nationally by CASS Adver t ising Service.

ISSC blows it
By Tom Danz

By Constance Washington

C.C. 'I. , ,t l' r
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Prostitute tells of working life
··from the arms of my
mother to the arms
of my pimp."

addicts. she said, selling their bodies
to support their habit. "I guess I was
lucky because I'm not on drugs and
never have been."
"Sometimes my pimp would try to
give me some downers before I went
to work but I wouldn't take any." Her

"I hate him now. l still see him
sometimes. I feel like I want ·to kill a
couple of pimps." She laughs after she
talks about killing a pimp. "Most
pimps are sick and they hate women.
That's why they treat the ir women so
bad. "

By Phyllis Hudson

One of the first things that surprised
me was her openess. Pam (not her
real name l asked me what I wanted to
know and offered to give me as much
information as I needed. She lit a
cigarette, the first of many and
started telling me her story.
She was on the corner for nine
months and had been arrested five
times. She left home when she was 19,
to go " from the arms of my mother to
the arms of my Pimp." "Prostitution
is a crime-it is an emotional crime
because most prostitutes don 't feel
good about themselves. "
" I used to charge as little as ten
dollars a day and as much as $20 a
day. I thought I loved my pimp and I
told myself I got to do this because I
love him.' '
The money that a prostitute brings
home is called "trap money. "
"It felt good to have a big trap," she
said.
Pam is tall but her shoulders hunch
over and this takes about two inches
off her height. Her hair is long, brown
and cut in a shag. She has big, brown
eyes like the innocent little girls on
the greeting cards. But there is
nothing innocent about her conversation.
"My pimp was black and I was
raped by three black men; I hate
black men." She is white and she met
her pimp in a bar . "Most pimps are
sick and mine took advantage of me.
He knew I was young and didn't know
any better. I was insecure and
lonely .''
1
'

1 feel like I want to

kill

3

couple of pimps,'

" I tried to kill myself twice. Once I
took some downers but I didn't take
enough. Another time we were (her
pimp) lying in bed and I got up and
turned on the gas. But· then I started
thinking about it and I got up and
turned it off."
Many stories have been written
about prostitutes. Xavieria Hollander
"The Happy Hooker" portrayed the
prostitute as a happy, successful
businesswoman . Evidently she and
Pam were in two different leagues.
"I had sex with six or seven men a
day. It was just like a job. I worked a
shift from four to midnight." "All I
could think about when I was having
sex with all those men was; just hurry
and get off me ... "
"One time I went to a place in the
suburbs that housed illegal aliens and
had sex with about 15 workers. They
paid me a lump sum and I was
through for the day."
Quite a few prostitutes are drug

because she says her days as a
prostitute are over. " I'm through
now . I'd never go back to the old life."
She is back in school now and she
wants lo be a nurse. " I want to be a
nurse so I can help people." Pam is
working full-time and goes to school
at night. The only fear she has is
running into some of her old Tricks
rc ustomers ) " I worked at one place
where three of my customers worked
and pretty soon the news was over the
whole building."

Pam has a boyfriend now and he
doesn't know about her old life. " I'm
dating a nice guy. He doesn't know
about me but if we got serious I'd have
to be honest with him. " But even now
as she talks about her new life her
mind wonders back to the old days .
" You know, one time I had gonnorhea
so bad. I probably had it five or six
times. "
"I'm doing better now though
because I've got more confidence in
myself. Pam is no longer on the
corner, having left the arms of her
pimp for the arms of her mother.
pimp had another girl working for
him and Pam called the other girl her
"wife-in-law." This didn't bother her
and when she talks about it she does
not have any animosoty for the other
giri , just the pimp.

"If people knew how prostitutes
really felt they would feel sorry for
them because people only see the
outside. They don't know how you're
hurting inside."
Now she can talk freely and openly

2nd filmmaker's festival

Film student
And teacher
In conflict

Anthony Loeb, director of the
Second Annual . Festival and ChairSunday April 4, former Columbia
man of Columbia's Film Department
student Gary Brown will preview a 15
minute film about a young man's view
The film department of Columbia said, "As a result of the success of last
of Chicago. A fifteen minute film that
College will sponsor the Second An- year's Festival-more than 600
attended-we
are
took two years of Brown 's life to make
nual Festival of Chicago Filmakers persons
and costs his family thousands of
Sunday, May 16. The program will be establishing the Chicago Filmakers
dollars .
at the Lake Shore Theater, 3175 N: . Festival as an annual event." The
1
The film, comissioned by the city of
clroadway beginning at 12:30 p.m . It admission for the festival is $2.00.
Filmakers-both
students
and
Chicago
to Columbia turned from a
will be made up of the best quality
once proud moment for the college to
film work produced by Chicago area professionals-are invited to send
an angry struggle that evoked threats
film students and professional their films for consideration for
festival exhibition to Loeb at
of lawsuits and counter lawsuits befilmakers .
tween Brown and the college.
Columbia College. Deadline for enRead the full story of Gary Brown's
tries is Monday, May 3. All genres of
fight to keep the film as well as
including
documentary,
film
Columbia's side of the story, coming
Mordine & Company, a dance educational, commercial, feature and
next issue in the C.C. Writer.
company , announce their spring animation will be considered.
touring schedule of concerts and
residency activities:
April 2: Morton Jr. College, Cicero,
Ill .
April 8: Maine North High School,
Des Plaines, Ill .
April
9-13:
Knox
College,
664 N. State
943-4068
Galesburg, Ill.
April 3-8: Wausau P.A. Center,
Wausau, WI.
Columbia is the gem of the Ocean
April 15: Wright Jr. College,
Chicago Ill.
April 27: North Shore Country Day,
and
Winnetka, Ill .
April 22, 23, 24, 29, 30, 31: The Dance
Columbia is the gem of the colleges!
Center of Columbia College, Chicago
May 10: Du Jardin School,
Bloomingdale, Ill.
By Con stan ce Washington

Mordi ne and Co.

OLD WELLS RECORD SHOP

C.C. Wr;ter
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Colulllhia flee lllarket
Columbia will hold an open house
and flee market on Saturday, May 8.
There will be a show of products by
students and teachers . The profits
from the market will go directly to the
participating members.
All the departments at Columbia
are asked to participate. The

departments can either have an open
house or a flee market type display.
Each department is asked to supply
their own outside advertising to bring
in more revenue .
For more information, contact Jim
Gail or Bosh in the Photo Department,
467-0300.

Photo by Steve Kucharzyk

Lia Gaty

Gaty back to alumni
Lia Gaty has taken on expanded
duties as Alumni Director at
Columbia College. Previously, Gaty
was Job Placement Counselor and
Alumni Director, however, Columbia
hired another woman as Placement
Counselor.
Gaty said that she did not have
~nough time to serve the students

when she was Job Placement
Counselor.
Her new duties include handling
alumni affairs, writing a newsletter,
and forming alumni associations. The
alumni newsletter is available in
Gaty 's office.
Gaty keeps in touch with the
alumni, and says that any student who
wants to locate an alumni can do so
through her office.

-

By Bobbie Richards-

What suggestions would you give to a
person riding the CT A for the first
time?

•
1615 Sherman
Evanston
864-4422
Use your BankAmericard
or Mastercharge
108 E. Ohio
Chicago
266-9550

Clare Duncheon, Graphics major,
Senior:
Become absolutely absorbed in a
book. Have large packages to set in
the seat next to you. Sit in single seat
with large surrounding space. If you
go with a friend and you want to talk
find a small sectioned off area in the
car.

Nina DeVoe, Photo/Graphics
major, Senior:
Always carry a book, look absorbed in
your thoughts or in the book. If you're
a female wear pants and no flashy
jewelry . If someone talks with you
and you're not interested in conversation say you don't speak English
in another language."

No bagging in this
Male.' Sealed-tight fit
Stamped with outside
thigh cargo pockets. It's
sor:ne jea n for all your
appointed rounds

0
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0
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.
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Bosh, Photography major, Junior:
Wear dark sun glasses so you can
avoid those thousands of eyes that will
be staring at you . Go stoned so don't
have to deal with the mental anguish
of conversation with everyone who
sits in the seat next to you.

Jordan Moltz, Photo/Writing
major , Junior:
Stand near young people in thei1
20's, people dressed in stylish clothes
(Puchi or Guchi). Stay away from
people with large packages, but have
a book bag or pack for allowing more
breathing room for yourself. Stay
away from cars with conductors
beca use everyone crowds near
conductors believing they are safer
than being in a car without one.

C.C. Writer
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Roughing it in the Rockies
With Burlison and friends
By Nancy Rogalla

Wilderness experience began as a
three day expedition to the International Design Conference in
Aspen, Colorado. Within five years it
was being offered yearly as a five
week exploration of the Rocky
Mountains or of the Bahamas.
The class is offered each summer
for six credits by Barry Burlison,
Columbia Photo instructor. It is a
course in "cerebral survival," he
said. Fifteen students, handpicked by
Burlison, pack their gear for five
weeks of mountain climbing, backpacking, hiking, canoeing and survival at a level we rarely experience
living in the city.
"One of the most important things
about the trip," says Burlison, "is
that they learn to deal with a different
set of priorities. The most important
thing to do one day may be to find
water."
The ideas for the trips come from
Burlison's personal experience and
desires. Last summer, the group went
backpacking in the White River
National Forest in Colorado for two
weeks and rafting down the Colorado
and Green Rivers in the Canyon

'Lands of Utah for the remaining three
weeks. On other trips, they canoed on
the Quetico River in Canada and dove
in the seas around the Bahamas.
Burlison would like to plan a full
semester expedition to Europe or
South America .
The trips are not · tours, Burlison
emphasizes. "We escape to places you
can't escape from;" he said. The
people learn group dynamics; learning to work together and to depend
upon each other.
"They put their total trust in me,"
says Burlison. He usually is the one
one who keeps track of where they are
or where they might be going.
On last summer's trip to Colorado,
though, Burlison had to put his total
trust in the students when Burlison
fell off an ice edge and broke his arm.
The group had to work together to get
help.
"This kind of class is destroying the
myth of education," said Burlison.
"It's not just a predetermined set of
objectives and projects."
Most of the students hated the trip,
Burlison and each other during the
five weeks, but Burlison said, but they
appreciated the experience when they
look back on it.
"I make them explore beyond what
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they think their limitations are," he
said.
"I began to measure the people on
the trip professionally; i.e., how good
they were on the water, the degree to
which they could adjust to outdoor life
al)d the attitudes they had toward the
Wilderness Experience.
'We' were those who liked the trip .
'They' were those who complained.
Many of the students take the
course over again or return to the
places themselves. One student enjoyed Colorado so much that he is now
a photographer for the Aspen Times.
"Some come back, but never come
back," said Burlison. "It's an incredibly enriching experience."
"Every year, I say never again, "
· Burlison said . "The hassles of
arranging cheap travel, fitting into a
budget and getting insurance for the
group is the hardest part of the trip."
"I'll do it until Ilose the energy," he
said.
Although the trip is a class,
Columbia doesn't make any profit
from it. 90% of the tuition money goes
to the trip . The students pay for their
own food.
The number of credits was determined by the minimum set by Illinois
State Scholarship Commission to
receive state tuition aid . With no state
grants available for this summer or
the next, Burlison said the credits are
not important.
"How do you put a value on
traveling down a river at night, eating
whipped cream , peaches and Sara
Lee pound cake?" Burlison said.
One woman, who had never been
near a canoe before, described the
weeklong Canada trip last summer :
"At one point we hit white water .
Excitement and exhilaration! Certain
areas of the passage are so shallow
that we must deboard and hand tug

----------------------------

the canoes over rocks. Then we came
upon calmer waters. I sit in the back
of the canoe using my 'cheap paddle'
as a rudder . Richard and I finally
achieve a paddling rhythm and get
somewhere. This buoys my spirits-I
detest feeling incompetent."

Gallery
opens

in May
By Eric Linden

A new Columbia College photo
gallery is opening this spring near
Mcclurg Court.
The new gallery, with a projected
May 1 opening is at 600 N. Mcclurg Ct.
It is being donated by North Bank.
Photography Department Chairman Charlie Traub said that the new
gallery would be " organizing for
collectors and for significant contributions to education."
Howard Kaplan, who is mainly
responsible for arranging the new
gallery opening, added that the
gallery will be the permanent home
for the Columbia lectures on "Trends
in Contemporary Photography."
The lectures have been regularly
funded by the National Endowment
for the Arts .
Kaplan also said the new gallery
plans to heavily emphasize more
work . He said that the new gallery
will also feature work from Light
Galleries of New York City.
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John Platt: A progressive alternative
someone you played jingles for."
Though Tell is no longer aro und,
Platt tries to bring a similar integrity
and commitment to musical and
announcing excellence of his own.
He spea ks in a civilized, human
way , he doesn't throw a slew of
memorized DJ phrases at the listener,
he is familiar with the material he
presents on the air and if he doesn't
like it or feels a performer's LP isn't
up to par, he'll say so.
After
WGLD
changed
its
progressive format Platt went to
WDAI which was also moving from a
similar format. DAI never really
succeeded in making John sell out and
sound like a jock. After a year both
parties separated.
It was roughly around this time that
Platt received Conscientious Objector
status from the draft board.
"I went through some soul searching, and really did believe in nonviolence ." As a result he worked with
the Youth Help Center as an alternative .
Since joining XRT in 72, the station
ha s gone from a six hour a night show
to 14 hours a day . There is a "pretty
good " chance for more expansion in
the future .

In addition to prov iding listeners
with quality WXRT has given air-time
to local and reg ional bands
overlooked by the AM giants.
Besides seeing movies, theatre, and
playing tennis, Platt and his wife
Sheila req uently listen to live music
around town.
Platt offered these assessments of
the Chicago music scene:
"I think '71 and '72 were very exciting years for the Chicago folk
people such as John Prine, Steve
Goodman, Bonnie Koloc, and Jim
Post all of whom received national
recording contracts. Then of course,
in 74-5 there was more of a rock
empha sis with Heartsfield, Lovecraft,
Eddie Boy, and The Flock going
national. Throughout the whole thing ,
there was Siegal-Schwall too. "
"Right now there are no brand new
bands that are real hot like those we
just mentioned. There is, though,
some real fine music being played! "
Does the 27 year old virtuoso kazoo
player still like what he's doing?
"You know there isn 't a better high
in the world than doing a good three to
four hour show! It's like a musician
coming off the stage after doing a real
good set!"

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

John Platt

By David Koppel

"There's a need and demand for
what we're doing! We provide an
alternative to what stations are offering!"
So says WXRT radio announcer
John Platt on the growing success and
popularity of the station with . its
progressive format.
WXRT, a favorite of Columbia
students, has captured an important
segment of the young-adult radio
audience. According to the ARB
Metro Survey radio station, WXRT is
the most popular FM station in
Chicago, with listeners, aged 18-34
from 3 p.m . to midnight.
The progressive format employed
by XRT means that there are no
playlists (prescribing what must be
played on the air) and virtually all
types of music can be heard ranging
from rock, jazz, blues, country, and
classical music .
XRT's success has a special
meaning to Platt who helped put the
station on the air four years ago,

sharing facilities with WSBC, a rather
usbcure eLhnic sta tion . His work at the
station is the latest stage in his quiet
evolution as a positive influence on
Chicago radio .
It started in 1970 when Platt, a
native of Devon, Pa. , and a recent
graduate of Princeton University,
came to Chicago to become part of
one of the first progressive-rock
stations in the country , WGLD.
I got into radio as a strictly extracurricular thing," he said. " It was a
part-time job for me while I was a
senior in college".
Platt credits Dave Herman (the
first pe rson to introduce the
progressive format) and the late
Morgan Tell , program director of
WGLD, as the ones being most influential in his announcing style.
Said P latt of the late Morgan Tell
who was killed in the airplane crash
with singer J im Croce:
"Morgan influenced us all, he cared
about doing things right, and brought
integrity and commitment to music .
He respected his listening audience
and felt that they were more than
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GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Taxi Driver

A case study
By Mike Humphreys

"Taxi Driver", directed by Martin
Scorsese, allows us to observe a
person's growing mental stress until
he goes berserk. But we, as the
audience, are only permitted to watch
the deterioration. Scorsese never lets
us participate through the use of
subjective camera. The film then, .is a
case study and we keep our emotions
detached.
The film follows Travis, an exMarine in New York City who can't
sleep. Tired of spending his nights in
porno theaters, he decides to drive a
cab. He's obsessed with the night life.
"The animals come out at night." And
he hopes that "someday, the rain will
wash all the scum off the streets."

Travis eventually decides to
become an 'exterminating angel' and
begins to prepare for the day with a
mini-arsenal of hand guns. Scorsese
prepares us for Travis' change by
showing us a series of scenes in the
cab and a frustrating encounter with a
pretty girl.
Robert DeNiro gives a fine performance as Travis, but for all his
acting techniques, he cannot engage
us emotionally. That is the director's
job, and Scorsese fails . The audience
never knows why Travis is mentally
disturbed.
Night scenes are beautifully shot.
But the moving camera, used so well
in "Mean Streets", is absent here.
Peter Boyle and Albert Brooks are
wasted in small parts. Cybill
Shephere plays the pretty girl. She's
fine until .she opens her mouth.

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Sour~e - items valued at over .
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships. grants. aids. fellowships, loans, wQ_rk-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and postgraduate study or research: funded on national, regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora~
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students. both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.

Dept. 214; 102 Charin Street, Boston. M11111, ul114,
Please rush me - ~ copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIUHER EDUCATION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for 'each copy:
I am enclosing S
Name

~~- (check or money order).
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The GOLDEN CARROT
Health Food Shoppe
60 E. Chicago
(and RUSH)

Now featuring
VEGETARIAN SANDWICHES!

YOGURT 3/$1
(with purchase)
Complete line of Natural Vitamins,

II

And n~

Food, Dry Fruits, Grains, and Nuts

.

rf you'LL watch veRy

closleyooo
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FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

Classified Ads

HRS: MON-SAT 10 AM-7 PM

Persons interested in becoming in- summer on location. Film students
volved in a historical documentary on welcome. Renumeration on conthe American Indian to be filmed this . tigency basis. Call .446-5432.
'

'
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... Progress Report
Cont. from page

The largest contribution so far has
been over $100,000.
By 1978 we should have solicited
about 500 corporations and foundations. Many of them are in the
business to give money," said
Wolfsohn.
One of the costs that will come out of
They've bee1 Norking on the new
the fund money is the move to the new
building since January.
building.
"The moving cost is estimated at
anywhere from $25,000 to $35,000
Some tenants are still living on the
dollars," said Bert Gall.
new building but "by next month all
"We're planning to rent trucks and the tenants will be out," said Gall.
move ourselves," said Gall.
Most of the building is empty,
Students may volunteer for the job
this summer and will be paid by the however some extra equipment have
been acquired through donations.
school.
Some Columbia students are
currently working in the new building
J . Walter Thompson, a large adon the fifth floor, mainly tearing down vertising agency has donated $80,000
old wallpaper.
worth of TV equipment including two
The remodleling job is being done TV cameras.
Two paper plate makers estimated
by Patrick Shaw and Associates.
The one million dollar remodeling at $15,000 were donated by the House
job is divided into two categories. The of .Vision and color processing
first is the base building work which equipment worth $10,000 was donated
includes plumbing, electricity and the by a company that went bankrupt,
Gall said.
exit emergency stairway.

Macrame

"W>rkshop
Custom Wall
& Window Hangings
•
•
•
•
•

Classes April 12 J 15
Complete macrame supplies
Beads
Jewelry findings
Macrame designer for:
-Mel Markon Restaurant
-Roosevelt University
-Arlington Park Hilton

957 W. Webster

The second category is known as
tenant work, such as the building of
classrooms, lounges and offices.
Patrick Shaw and Associates have
remodeled other buildings such as the
First Pacific Bank on Wabash Ave.
and the Chicago Board of Trade
Building.

1

929-7300

9AM-8PM Daily
Saturday 11-6
Sunday 1-5

summer
Cont. from page l

A N 0 T H E R
NEW D E A L
WHO PAINTS
EVERYONE
FOR
DRAWS, DESIGNS , ILLUSTRATES
TO
LIKE
WOULD
OR
OUR REMODELING IS YOUR
UP
CLEAN
TO
CHANCE

Last year, the enrollment for the
summer semester was 536, a big increase over the 293 that attended in
1974. Of those who attended last year,
124 received aid from ISSC, for a total
of $53,000.
As for the summer school schedule,
the 10 week program that was in effect in the past will be dropped, except
for the few courses which are not
dependent on a classroom setting.

The school has decided to operate
all classroom courses exclusively on
the five week program, explained
Rosenblum, in order to allow sufficient time for the move to the new
building.
Even though there will be a cutback
of the course selections , said
Rosenblum, the school will try to have
a "representative sample" from all
areas of the curriculum. A final
schedule for the semester should be
completed by early April , she added.

Quantity Discounts
on Film and Chemicals

We're having a Spring cleaning sale , special
inventory close-out.
You 'll save on markers , oil and acrylic paint
sets , drawing pencils brushes , custom
frames , art prints , and more .

CENTRAL CAMERA CO.

Come visit our new half-price section .
Special discounts for Columbia students on
all items.
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230 S. WABASH AVE.
Large Supply of
Photographic Darkroom
Equipment and Supplies

